
Friday 10th May 2024 

Absence Reporting Please report your child’s absence to the school office via telephone or via text message to 07891 274 260 

SCHOOL DAY REMINDER 

Please can we remind families and pupils that the normal school day begins at 8.55am and the gates will open 

automatically at 8.45am (no need to press the buzzer). If the gates do open for children in boosters, visitors or staff 

before this time please remain at the gates and do not enter the playground. Many thanks 

SUMMER 1 & 2 DIARY DATES 

 

Please find below a list of events that will be 
taking place during this  term. 

 

16.05.2024—Madhatters Tea Party Lunch Menu 

17.05.2024—Y4 Ice Pop Sale 

21.05.2024—Reception & Year 6 Photos 

24.05.2024—Non-School Uniform Day 

24.05.2024—May Half Term 

03.06.2024—School Opens 

17.06.2024—Festival Vibes Lunch Menu 

20.06.2024—Sports Day 

20.06.2024—Sports Day Lunch Menu 

28.06.2024—FOPS Summer Fayre 

08.07.2024—Y3 Drumming Performance 2.30pm 

22.07.2024—Training Day 

23.07.2024—Training Day 

23.07.2024—School Closed for Summer 

BONKERS ZOO 

 

Year 1 want to thank parents and carers for visiting our bonkers zoo this week! The children worked 

very hard to create their own bonkers animals and showcased their animal poems that they had 

written themselves!   

 

MOMENTS MATTER, ATTENDANCE 

COUNTS! 

 

Improving school 

attendance is everyone’s 

business and to tackle the 

challenge we face, we 

need to work together.  

Every school day is 

important to ensure that 

your children receive the 

optimum education. This 

includes making sure that 

your children arrive on time to school. School begins at  

8.55am—gates and classrooms open at 8.45am this 

gives the children time to settle into their daily tasks. 



 NURSERY 

 
We have been continuing our look at traditional tales and 

comparing them to see which we preferred. This week we have 

been looking at The Three Little Pigs and we couldn`t wait to 

get outside and build the houses of bricks and sticks. 

“Lets not bother with the straw house cos it will just blow away ” said Theo 

DANCE SPECTACULAR 

Last Friday 12 of our pupils represented 

Park Spring at the Dance Spectacular at 

Headingley Stadium before the Leeds 

Rhinos match against London Broncos. We all looked so smart in 

our new Park Spring athletic tops and it was amazing to be on 

the pitch with so many other schools. Well done! 

Here is a link to a short video of the dance- can you spot us? 

https://x.com/leedswellschoolstatus/1786479406073987129?

s=48 

   

RECEPTION & YEAR 6 PHOTOS 

 

On  Tuesday 21st May, Year 6 

and reception children will be 

having their photos taken so 

please make sure these 

children come to school in their smartest uniform and 

biggest smiles! 

NON SCHOOL UNIFORM DAY 

 

On  Friday 24th May, we are inviting 

children to come to school in non-

uniform, in exchange for donations for 

prizes for the FOPS summer fair. 

Bring a bottle or filled jar! See our 

posters around school and on the 

newsletter. 

RECEPTION 

 

This week Reception have all been for a walk around our local area. We have seen a bus stop, a 

post box, shops, houses, flats, lampposts and monkey puzzle trees! We drew our own maps of 

the area, labelling everything that we had seen. In class, we looked at maps of whole countries 

and compared our area to Tong on Google Maps. It was really interesting.  

YEAR 4 ICE POP SALE 

On Friday 17th May, Year 4 will be 

holding an ice pop sale to raise 

money towards their history trip. 

Lollies will be 30p and can be 

purchased from the top 

playground after school! Lets hope 

the sun is shinning! 

 

 

https://x.com/leedswellschoolstatus/1786479406073987129?s=48
https://x.com/leedswellschoolstatus/1786479406073987129?s=48













